
Port Macquarie, 2/6 Heather Street
Centrally Located Private Villa in Small Complex

Tucked away in a small well-maintained complex of four sits this spacious and
private federation style 2BR villa.
Positioned in one of Port Macquarie's best locations for access to facilities,
enjoying the convenience of a short level stroll to the Growers Market Shopping
Complex and nearby cafes and eateries.
Recently updated with brand new carpets, the interior offers two generous
bedrooms with extensive built-in robes, including one with direct access to a
neat and tidy bathroom including a bathtub.
A spacious lounge room flows onto a combined kitchen and meals area opening
onto a private paved terrace with low maintenance gardens, the ideal spot to
relax and soak up the winter sun.
Additional inclusions comprise of a large reverse cycle air conditioning system,
solar panels that will help reduce utility costs, ample kitchen storage, linen closet,
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laundry with an additional WC, and a single remote door garage with secure
access to indoors.
Nearby medical facilities, bus transport, schools, and within a 3km radius to
social clubs, waterfront, and vibrant CBD, this fabulous property makes for an
ideal investment or private haven to call home.
Neat as a pin and ready to move in. Don't hesitate, this one is too good to miss
out on.

- Spacious, private, low maintenance
- Master bedroom adjoins bathroom
- Secure lock up remote single garage
- Tucked away in tidy complex of four
- Level walk to Growers Market & cafes
Rates - $2,550pa
Strata - $498-58qtr

More About this Property

Property ID NBMHKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Villa
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Including Air Conditioning
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Car Parking - Surface
Carpeted
Close to Shops
Disabled Access
Openable Windows
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